Abstract-Rotating electric machinery is usually constructed of iron/steel laminations, copper windings, and permanent magnets. This paper investigates fluid-filled, electrostatic rotating machines for the ultimate ambition of transitioning fundamental magnetic materials to dielectrics in order to reduce production costs. The study of the axial-peg-style electrostatic rotating machine focuses on basic geometric and material knowledge and the creation of design tools. An axial-peg machine possesses interdigitated pegs (cylinders) that come into, and out of, radial alignment as the machine rotates causing variable capacitance between the stator and rotor. A prototype with peak torque of 0.7 Nm and gap field strength of 15 kV/mm was constructed. The specific torque density of the machine is 0.101 Nm/kg, comparable to fractional horsepower NEMA class induction machines. This was achieved by filling the machine with a dielectric fluid, whose relative permittivity is 7.1, rather than the ultra-high vacuum typically employed in canonical electrostatics. Experimental measurements presented include angular capacitance, peak torque, and torque-per-volt under stall conditions. Construction techniques are discussed in detail.
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NOMENCLATURE

C xy
Internal capacitance between phase x and y (F). C XY External terminal capacitance between phase X and Y (F).
C xR
Internal capacitance between phase x and rotor (ground) (F).
C XR
External terminal capacitance between phase X and rotor (ground) (F). θ Rotor angular position (rad). r xm Radius of mth row in phase x (m). r Rn Radius of nth row in rotor (m). d xmi−Rnj Center distance between ith peg of mth row in phase x and jth peg of nth row in rotor (m).
C xmi−Rnj Capacitance between ith peg of mth row in phase x and jth peg of nth row in rotor (F).
C xRo
Total average capacitance between phase x and rotor (ground) (F).
C xRv
Total variable capacitance between phase x and rotor (ground) (F).
C egi
Capacitance between terminal E and G in ith of six steps capacitance extraction experiment (F). ε 0 , ε r Vacuum permittivity and relative permittivity (F/m).
I. INTRODUCTION
M ANUFACTURING electric machines demand large quantities of specific natural resources and highly optimized construction techniques that drive global concerns on environmental and economic sustainability. Historically, electric machines are made of two types of materials: a suitable pathway for magnetic flux, such as silicon steel and a conductor of electric current, such as copper or aluminum. In the last 20 years, different types of permanent magnets (PMs) have been widely incorporated into electric machinery to enable higher performance, e.g., NdFeB magnets in hybrid vehicles, wind turbines, aerospace, and mining. These magnets often include dysprosium to achieve higher temperature operation, which makes their formulation more exotic still.
The production cost of electric machines is driven primarily by raw materials pricing, especially for permanent-magnet machines. For example, the price of neodymium rose rapidly in 2011, nearly 25 times the price in 2009, and is currently recovering [1] . The price of copper has also risen to a new equilibrium of 3-4 times higher than a decade ago [2] . Aside from the cost of raw materials, manufacturing (especially stamping, winding, and magnet insertion) a machine can be a labor/tooling intense process. Reducing manufacturing complexity, and thus cost, is a key part of machine design today. This paper investigates transitioning to electrostatics, rather than magnetics, to eliminate magnetic steel, the winding of copper coils, and permanent magnets required by magnetism. Replacing magnetic materials and windings with dielectric materials and conducting surfaces allows a new family of machines to evolve. The materials' cost of these new machines will be reduced and the recyclability of the materials allows for increased sustainability. Manufacturing techniques such as plastic injection molding and 3-D printing are also enabled. These concepts have prompted the investigation of electric field machinery at MEMS [3] , [4] and utility scales [5] , [6] , given the significant materials and manufacturing advantages. This paper aims to establish electrostatic machinery at the macroscale, by investigating elastance mode operation at the fractional to integer horsepower level.
To understand the nature of electrostatic torque production, the duality of magnetic reluctance and electric elastance is discussed in Section II in terms of flux, energy, reluctance/elastance. A three-phase, 16-pole axial-peg-style electrostatic machine geometry operating in variable elastance mode is presented in Section III. The machine does not utilize magnetic steel or copper windings, instead conducting dowel pins or "pegs" and a dielectric fluid constitute the bulk of the machine. A prototype was built and filled with liquid dielectric Vertrel XF to enhance torque and displace the need of vacuum for high electric fields. Experimental measurements of the prototype performance include: angular capacitance, peak torque, and torque-per-volt under stall conditions. These measurements and their correlation with analytical and finiteelement (FE) design tools are presented in Section IV. Having proven the concept, Section V discusses the extension of magnetic machinery design/construction techniques to electrostatic machines, namely: rotor/stator skewing, winding equivalencies, and slot/peg effects.
II. TORQUE PRODUCTION IN ELECTROSTATIC MACHINES
A. Duality of Magnetic and Electric
It is often overlooked in electromechanical energy conversion that electric fields may also create force/torque to perform work. Magnetic field machinery utilizes the magnetic Lorentz force (often parsed into "field" force and "reluctance" force) while electric field machines use the Coulomb force (which can be parsed into "field" force and "elastance" force). The term elastance was coined in the 19th century by Maxwell and Heaviside and is physically defined as the inverse of capacitance [7] . This serves as a dual to magnetic reluctance as reluctance is the inverse of inductance albeit scaled by the turns N 2 (currently there is no established dual for turns in electrostatics). Switched and synchronous reluctance machines are not named variable inductance machines; therefore, the same convention should be applied to elastance machines (variable capacitance). An elastance force/torque results from a system acting to minimize energy stored in the gap between the stator and rotor of a machine, i.e., the capacitance between the stator and rotor is a function of angular position. An alternative statement is that the electrostatic torque/force will act to minimize elastance. Table I summarizes the similarities, duality, and differences between magnetostatics and electrostatics. The relationship between the flux and the energizing source (current or voltage) is identified as the energy storage capability, inductance L and capacitance C, respectively. Drawing from this table, the amount of flux attainable for a given source is limited by the capabilities of the materials and geometry involved, i.e., parameters that constitute L and C or R M and E E . The lower the reluctance/elastance, the easier flux penetrates the space for a given source, resulting in higher energy storage capability. The reluctance/elastance perspective within the table demonstrates that both the reluctance and elastance are only a function of geometry and the properties of the material occupying the space (gap). Assuming a switched or variable machine model, the formulae indicate torque depends on three factors. 1) The difference between the maximum and minimum inductance/capacitance, i.e., the saliency. 2) The angular distance over which these maxima and minima occur, i.e., the number of poles.
3) The magnitude of the driving sources, i.e., current or voltage. The duality introduced here is provided with the intent to inspire intuitive design techniques based on historical reluctance machine knowhow and extend it to elastance machinery.
B. Shear Stress
In air, under ideal sea level atmospheric circumstances, the theoretical maximum electric shear for an electrostatic machine is σ e = 79.65 Pa or 0.012 PSI. This is in stark contrast to large magnetic machines (e.g., turbo-generators) where actual values of magnetic shear in use are σ m = 48−123 kPa or 7−18 PSI [8] . The difference equates to a three to four orders of magnitude deficiency for electrostatics. Electrostatic shear (thus torque) can be enhanced by increasing the displacement field in the gap between the stator and rotor surfaces. Displacement is increased by raising the electric field strength and/or the relative permittivity of gap space. Two approaches are ultra-high vacuum (UHV) or a dielectric fluid that fills the gap [9] , [10] . A dielectric fluid can be gas or liquid and either form has distinct advantages and disadvantages.
1) UHV/Dielectric Gases: Under UHV conditions, the breakdown strength is enhanced, typically an order of magnitude or slightly more. This increase only reduces the difference between electric and magnetic shear approximately 2 orders in magnitude (given the square of the field) since the relative permittivity remains unity. The vacuum approach has been employed by [11] and [12] resulting in motors in the fractional horsepower regime yet requiring input voltage of 10-300 kV. Another approach is to use gases under high pressure, to drive the breakdown strength up the Paschen's curve as in [13] . This approach has resulted in kilowatt-scale machines which utilize 200-600 kV. The permittivity of gases is low, as the space between molecules dominates. In either case, the machines using these approaches produce relatively low torque, and must spin at considerable speed to develop power, often in the range of 10 k-500 k rpm [4] . These examples make evident the need for greater than unity relative permittivity to increase torque for a given voltage. Additionally, it is difficult to maintain UHV or high-pressure gas conditions in a rotating environment with shaft seals, let alone justify the cost for a fractional or integer horsepower machine. These challenges imply lowspeed-direct-drive machines may benefit from dielectric liquids at atmospheric pressure.
2) Dielectric Liquids: From the perspective of gap displacement field strength, a liquid is advantageous compared to most vacuum or high-pressure gas approaches deployed in electrostatic machinery, provided a viscous drag-constrained speed range is acceptable [9] , [14] , [15] . The liquid must possess three properties to accomplish this: 1) very low conductivity with high-breakdown field strength; 2) as large a relative permittivity as possible; and 3) low viscosity. The viscosity of the liquid determines the drag or "windage" losses, and thus speed range, of the machine. Vertrel XF by DuPont, with nominal parameters including relative permittivity 7.1, breakdown field strength ∼20 kV/mm, conductivity ∼500 pS/m, and viscosity ∼6.7 µPa-s was selected as an appropriate fluid for the proposed machine. The saturation characteristics and shear stress capability of Vertrel XF for use in electrostatic elastance machinery along with comparison to other dielectric fluids are presented in detail in [9] .
Certainly dielectric fluids exist that have higher relative permittivity than Vertrel XF but their conductivity is orders of magnitude higher. Measures to lower the conductivity of high permittivity fluids may be taken, but are extremely sensitive to contamination and atmospheric exposure, thus they were avoided for this initial work. It should be noted that a fluid-filled electrostatic machine is inherently adaptable to future fluid developments. The fluid residing within a machine can be drained and replaced with higher performance chemistry without any mechanical or electrical modifications to the machine. In this sense, it is equivalent to pouring the iron/steel out of a magnetic machine and replacing it with a new alloy, a difficult feat for traditional magnetic machinery. 
III. THREE-PHASE 16-POLE AXIAL-PEG MACHINE GEOMETRY
A. Proposed Geometry Concept
An axial-peg-style machine was selected for three reasons. 1) Cylinders (pegs) are a smooth surface, i.e., they do not have sharp edges to concentrate an electric field resulting in a breakdown event. 2) Pegs may be realized via off-the-shelf metal dowel pins and inserted into a substrate support disk/plate in the desired configuration. 3) Future versions may be readily 3-D printed or injection molded out of plastic. The proposed radial flux geometry is shown in Fig. 1(a) , comprised of two stator plates and one rotor plate with axial pegs.
The surfaces of the stator and rotor plates are covered with concentric rows of interdigitated conducting pegs extending in the axial direction. The stator plates are made of an insulating material, in this case G10 or FR4 while the rotor plate is made of a conductor such as aluminum. The rotor pegs are pressed into the rotor plate making them all the same potential. On the insulating stator plates, pegs are pressed through the plates to the back allowing the stator pegs to be connected in any desired configuration on nonrotor facing sides. Alternatively, the stator plates could be printed circuit boards with pegs pressed through vias and connections made internally through different layers.
The potential of the pegs for a candidate design is defined in Fig. 1(b) , where interleaved columns of pegs form phases A, B, and C that reside at potentials of V A , V B , and V C with respect to the rotor pegs (ground). The capacitance between the sets of stator and rotor pegs rises and falls with rotor angular position. The application of voltage to a set of pegs results in torque acting to minimize the elastance between the peg set with the applied voltage. Note that in the pictured design there are 48 pegs in one stator row and only 32 pegs in one rotor row, i.e., the pictured design is a 6-4 multiple, much as in reluctance machine designs.
B. Machine Capacitance Analytical Calculations
Looking into the four terminals (phase A, phase B, phase C, and rotor ground), the machine equivalent circuit can be drawn as Fig. 2 (ignoring leakage resistance) . C aR , C bR , and C cR represent the internal capacitances between pegs sets A, B, C, respectively, and the grounded rotor pegs R, i.e., C abcR .C ab , C bc , and C ca represent the internal mutual capacitance between pegs in phases A, B, and C, respectively, i.e., C abc . These six capacitances are all functions of rotor angular position θ.
Each of these six capacitances is a function of rotor position due to the variable gap length. Here, C abcR dominates torque production because of the close proximity of the stator and rotor pegs during rotation. C abc is comparatively lower than C abcR since the effective gap is larger between any set of stator phase pegs. On a terminal basis (not internal) for switched elastance operation, the phase terminal-to-rotor capacitances C AR , C BR , C CR , i.e., C ABCR or line-to-line C AB , C BC , C CA , i.e., C ABC are functions of the internal six capacitances C abcR and C abc . Suitable reference frame transformations, e.g., wye-delta and d-q, for more general analysis and drive development are the subject of ongoing work.
The terminal phase-to-rotor capacitances C ABCR will be approximated here as being purely a function of the internal phase-to-rotor capacitances C abcR as the internal mutual capacitances C abc are an order of magnitude lower in value given the spatial distribution of pegs in this design. Thus, the analytical method introduced here only calculates C abcR , which will be shown is a close approximation and therefore suitable for torque prediction. The internal phase-to-rotor capacitances can be written as (1) with two terms: 1) an average term C abcRo (i.e., C aRo , C bRo , and C cRo ) and 2) an angularly variable term C abcRv (θ) (i.e., C aRv , C bRv , and C cRv ), which is graphically displayed in Fig. 3 C abcR (θ) = C abcRo + C abcRv (θ) .
(1)
C aRo , C bRo and C cRo are constant terms and do not contribute to electromechanical power conversion. An analytical calculation of these capacitances is difficult as it is a close proximity, multiconductor, and 3-D problem subject to the symmetry of the leakage displacement flux paths. These paths are heavily dependent on the mechanical support structure of the machine housing, especially the peg proximity to an end bell, mounting plate, and tank/frame shape. It is recommended that finite-element or empirical measurements be used to obtain these values. However, this section will focus on an ad hoc analytical calculation of C aRv (θ), C bRv (θ), and C cRv (θ) since the variable mutual capacitance between stator and rotor cylindrical structures is responsible for torque production and should be known.
Generally, capacitance is defined as charge per unit voltage, which is the inverse of elastance as defined by (2) . Observing (2), however, it is clear that capacitance does not obey superposition due to the boundary conditions of the integrals. Proximity effects on surface charge imposed by closely packed conductors at different potentials and complex geometric clusters severely impedes the direct application of (2) for this machine
Fortunately, due to the symmetry and periodicity of the machine peg conductors, ∂C xmi−Rnj /∂θ can be predicted over an electrical cycle. This is achieved by calculating the mutual capacitance between any given pair of a stator phase peg and a rotor peg as though they are isolated in space (i.e., as though they were the only pegs in existence). The calculated capacitance C xmi−Rnj (θ) between two isolated pegs is a function of rotor position θ. For instance, C ami−Rnj (θ) is the capacitance between the ith peg of the mth row of stator phase A and the jth peg of the nth row of the rotor at a particular rotorstator displacement angle θ. Knowing the capacitance makes ∂C xmi−Rnj /∂θ calculable for the isolated two pegs and the derivative eliminates the average value of capacitance imposed by the boundary conditions of the specific isolated pair calculation. The process is repeated for all peg combinations and all ∂C xmi−Rnj /∂θ are summed together. Finally, the summation is integrated to get the variable capacitances of interest, C aRv (θ), C bRv (θ), and C cRv (θ). Note, by the commutative property, the partial derivative can be brought outside the summation, simplifying the calculation. The equivalency of either order of operations is described as
Executing (3) requires the calculation of mutual capacitance between two isolated pegs. The mutual capacitance per unit length C m /l between two isolated parallel cylinders (pegs) of dissimilar radii is written as (4) in terms of the permittivity of free space ε o , relative permittivity ε r , distance between cylinder axes d, and cylinder radii a and b [16] . The machine herein utilizes pegs of equal radius a, thus C m /l simplifies to (5) . Equation (5) is used to calculate the capacitance between any two cylinders while ignoring the presence of the others. Angular dependence d xmi−Rnj (θ) is included in (5) because the distance between any two pegs changes as the rotor rotates
Calculating C aRv (θ), C bRv (θ), and C cRv (θ) requires three distances to be known: d ami−Rnj (θ), d bmi−Rnj (θ), and d cmi−Rnj (θ). For instance, the value d ami−Rnj (θ) is the distance between the ith peg of the mth row of stator phase A and the jth peg of the nth row of the rotor at a particular rotor-stator displacement angle θ. Next, (5) is summed as in (6) , where, x = a, b, or c. Phases A, B, and C have m = 1, 2, 3, 4, 5 rows and the rotor has n = 1, 2, 3, 4 rows. Each stator row has p = 48 pegs (16 pegs per phase per row) and rotor rows have p = 32 pegs. These distances are represented geometrically and analytically in Fig. 4 . Note that the modulo operation (mod) is used in Fig. 4 to force the rotor peg convention such that the angle θ defined in the drawing is bounded between 0
• and 22.5
• . The summation (6) over the respective peg sets is then substituted into (3) to obtain the final values of C aRv (θ), C bRv (θ), and C cRv (θ)
Note that there are four summations to execute in (6) . The symmetry of the machine can be exploited to simplify the calculation since the pegs within any given column of stator phase are at the same potential and all rotor pegs are at identical potential. Thus, only one rotor peg within a row needs to be considered with respect to a set of pegs within another row. In this case, a multiplier of peg numbers (p = 32) is used to eliminate a summation over rotor pegs simplifying (6) to (7)
Alternatively, a matrix format may also be employed in this calculation that naturally lends itself to programming. The general format is (8) where the matrix rows correspond to the rotor peg rows and the columns correspond to the stator peg columns ⎡
The value K may represent the distance or the capacitance between corresponding stator and rotor pins. This matrix captures the two inner summations in the capacitance equation summation (7) . A third dimension may be added to capture stator peg rows. Then, a multiplier of 32 will sweep the radial rotor pins completely circumferentially. The sum of all the elements in the matrix (if at the same potential) yields the total capacitance value and is subject to substitution into (3).
C. Calculations for Parameter Extraction
For the purposes of validating the capacitance model with experimental measurements, it is desirable to extract the six internal variable capacitances (C aR , C bR , C cR , C ab , C bc , and C ca ) from measured external terminal quantities. Using Fig. 2 , a six-step experiment as shown in Fig. 5 may be carried out for a given rotor position. For each step, selected terminals are (9)- (14) back calculate the internal capacitances 
IV. EXPERIMENTAL RESULTS
A. Prototype Machine Construction
A prototype machine was built in the image of the Fig. 1 CAD rendering. The objective of this prototype is to serve as a proof of concept to experimentally validate analytical and finite-element design tools for use toward future performance optimized machine designs. Table II lists primary prototype dimensions. Photographs of the rotor and stator assemblies prior to tank immersion are provided in Fig. 6(a) and (b) . The machine consists of three plates: one aluminum rotor plate and two insulating G10 stator plates. Off-the-shelf stainless steel dowel pins were used as pegs and press fit into the plates. The stator pegs extend through their respective plates to allow wire wrap connections on the back side. Phase A, B, and C stator peg groups were individually wire wrapped. All wire wrap joints were potted in silicone with each phase group buried and only three terminals brought outside the machine through 10 kV silicone-insulated wires. A photograph of these connections is visible in Fig. 6(c) . The entire machine was mounted with its shaft vertical inside a glass tank as pictured in Fig. 6(d) . The vertical orientation uses gravity to keep the dielectric fluid away from the shaft entrance, thus preventing leaks. A permanent-magnet servo is connected to the variable elastance machine through a shaft coupling to form a dynamometer for future rotating experiments. The shaft has a brushed slip ring connection to ensure rotor ground and for safety.
B. Capacitance and Stall Torque Measurements
To validate the analytical model established herein as well as 2-D finite-element techniques, the capacitances between the rotor pegs and the three stator terminals A, B, and C were measured. Terminal quantities were used to back calculate C aR , C bR , and C cR , as well as C ab , C bc , and C ca from the measured data using (9)- (14) . Terminal capacitance was measured by means of injecting a small signal (20 V pp at 1 kHz) at the machine terminals. Position was sensed by an encoder coupled to the shaft. Fig. 7(a) plots measured values of C aR , C bR , and C cR , whereas Fig. 7(b) demonstrates good correlation between the measurement, Maxwell ANSYS 2-D finite-element (FE) simulation, and analytical calculation methods. It should be noted that the FE and analytical approaches for C abcRv had the measured (empirical) value for C abcRo added to them to yield C abcR .
The machine has a capacitive saliency of ∼ 2.5, relatively low by reluctance machine standards; however, this is compensated by a higher pole count (poles = 16). With the modeling tools validated for predicting variable capacitance, future designs may be optimized for maximum dC/dθ to increase torque output for a given voltage. Fig. 7 (c) plots the measured and FE simulated internal mutual capacitance C ab , as a function of rotor position. The plot shows that the C ab is an order of magnitude smaller than C abcR , supporting the analytical calculation assumption that the internal mutual capacitances may be neglected. It is worth noting that the noise on the measured capacitance likely results from the back calculation technique used to determine it from larger quantities. There is no commercial power electronic drive available (the authors are developing one though) to drive this machine, thus torque was measured by applying dc excitation at stall. Stall torque was measured by applying voltage across the corresponding stator phase terminal and the rotor (ground) with a locked rotor. Counter torque on the stator was read from a lever arm and load cell. Fig. 8(a) plots the measured torque in the positive torque production regime versus rotor position with a fixed applied voltage of 4 kV. Fig. 8(b) plots torque versus voltage for a fixed position of 100
• (maximum torque angle). Measurements indicate that the analytical model of variable capacitance is a satisfactory predictor of torque for this design with an error of 6% above measured values at the maximum torque angle. FE simulation torque estimates were 19.5% above measured and 13.5% above analytical at the maximum torque angle. The percent error of both approaches reduces while retreating from the maximum torque angle. The FE discrepancy is difficult to pinpoint, but several possibilities have been ruled out including: 1) saturation of the dielectric liquid. Vertrel XF only exhibits ∼ 2% saturation at these field strengths and is likely a nonissue [9] . This is further confirmed in Fig. 8(b) as the percent error versus voltage is a constant. 2) Torque measurement error due to static friction of the machine at stall. This was measured directly via torsion spring to be 0.005 Nm, well below the machine output. 3) 2-D versus 3-D FE analysis, i.e., "end effects." Both approaches were tried and yield nearly identical torque. 4) FE mesh density. Both auto mesh and manual mesh gave the same results. The most likely explanation is the machine design itself. This particular machine has a high pole count with peaked quasi-sinusoidal capacitances, if the slope of the capacitance curve is slightly off, especially in the steepest regions, estimated torque error can occur. For example, despite the excellent correlation/overlap of the predicted and measured capacitance waveforms in Fig. 7(b) , a magnified look at analytical and FE results in Fig. 9 reveals that the slope of the FE curve is greater than the analytical curve by ∼ 10% in the spatial region 90:110
• . This corresponds to the torque discrepancy between analytical and FE simulation approaches as torque is governed by dC/dθ (slope).
C. Torque Density Discussion
The maximum measured torque was ∼0.7 Nm at 7.5 kV positioned at 100 electrical degrees as plotted in Fig. 8(b) . This elastance machine has a volume of 3.3 L and a mass of 6.92 kg which constitutes specific and volumetric peak torque densities of 0.101 Nm/kg and 0.212 Nm/L, respectively. The density of the elastance machine itself is 2.10 kg/L. As a reference for comparison, the torque densities of a 1/3 hp 3600 rpm NEMA 48 frame single phase induction machine are 0.086 Nm/kg, 0.71 Nm/L, and a density of 4.13 kg/L [17] . At a high level, it appears that an elastance machine becomes competitive when weight is of primary concern, rather than volume.
Another point of concern is operational speed since the elastance machine will be limited to several hundred rpm or less given the high windage loss incurred by fluid among the pegs. A candidate low-speed, direct-drive reference motor in this speed range is a Baldor cooling tower fan motor (frame FL2554) [18] . Benefiting from the high-energy-density permanent magnets, this air cooled machine has a peak torque of 122 Nm and a mass of 163 kg resulting in specific torque density of 0.747 Nm/kg. Although this density is 7 times greater than the elastance machine presented herein, this elastance machine is an early stage proof of concept with area for significant improvement, namely materials.
To illustrate this concept, the percent contribution of the constituent parts of the prototype elastance machine such as rotor and stator plates, dowel pins (pegs), shaft and fluid toward the total volume, and mass of the machine are graphically depicted in Fig. 10 . Machine volume is dominated by the fluid. The fluid equates to "air gap" (rotor-stator gap) volume. Although electric field energy density in gases and liquids is presently lower than with magnetic fields, the volume of a machine dedicated to storing field energy is comparatively larger for electrostatic machines.
In the case of this elastance machine, ∼ 74% of its volume stores field energy in the rotor-stator gap. This is possible because electric flux lines terminate on charge residing on peg surfaces, whereas magnetic flux would require "back iron" to form a closed flux path. Since electric flux does not penetrate far into the conducting surfaces, the entire machine may be made of a dielectric, such as injection molded or 3-D printed plastic. Conductive plastic or a thin surface coating of conductor, e.g., vapor deposition or electroplating, would suffice. This approach would increase the elastance machine specific torque density while drastically cutting manufacturing and materials costs.
As mentioned previously, one of the amazing aspects about a fluid-filled elastance machine is it can be upgraded as improvements are made in dielectric fluids. Vertrel XF used here is convenient as it is a currently available off-the-shelf product to serve as a proof of concept. In the future, higher permittivity dielectric fluids may be custom tailored for a machine, directly scaling torque density without building a new machine. Rather, one would only need to drain and refill a machine with a new fluid.
V. DISCUSSION OF PEG LAYOUT TECHNIQUES
Thus far, the axial-peg potential distribution described herein has no two adjacent pegs within a stator row at the same potential. This section introduces potential distribution concepts for grouping stator pegs and omitting rotor pegs in key locations to tailor the variable capacitance profile beyond the geometric limitations of individual peg shapes.
A. Stator-Peg Clustering and Rotor Pole Shaving
Rather than adjacent pegs within a stator row all residing at different potentials, pegs of a common phase (potential) may be gathered in one or more clusters. In effect, the clustering lowers the pole count of the machine, but provides an opportunity to tailor the capacitance profile to any desired shape. Fig. 11 (a) and (b) illustrates an extreme case, where eight pegs in one row are clustered together leading to a minimum two-pole machine. Note that the rotor is also reconfigured by taking out sectors of pegs to mimic a traditional magnetic salient pole synchronous machine. The corresponding measured capacitance profile for single stator and one side of the rotor is plotted against an FE simulation in Fig. 12(b) . The clusters produce a two-pole trapezoidal capacitance profile as expected and higher order spatial harmonics are present in the waveforms due to the discrete nature of the pegs. The peg spatial harmonics are analogous to slot harmonics in magnetic machines.
Sinusoidal capacitance profiles are also desirable, especially for synchronous elastance operation. This may be achieved by omitting pegs at the rotor cluster edges as shown in Fig. 11(b) . By progressively depopulating pegs at the peripheral outer edge, the trapezoidal waveform may be smoothed into a sine wave. This tapering technique is similar to rotor pole shaving in a magnetic salient pole synchronous machine. Another concept, although not explored here, would be to populate pegs of different potentials within the same stator column and vary the number of pegs of any given potential sinusoidally around the stator circumference. This is the equivalent of a sinusoidal distributed winding in a magnetic machine, while clusters represent a more concentrated winding equivalency.
B. Stator Skewing
The discrete nature of the peg design can cause significant pulsating torque in addition to average torque along the running period (similar to slotting effects). To reduce the pulsating torque, the higher order spatial capacitance harmonics of a cluster must be cancelled. The second stator half may be added and skewed relative to the opposite stator to accomplish this. In this case, mechanically skewing one stator by one fourth of the peg spacing (1.875 • ) relative to the other stator, the capacitance harmonics are 180
• out of phase. Both stator halves are connected electrically in parallel to cancel peg harmonics. (It should be noted that series connections are also possible.) This technique is confirmed via measurement and FE simulation as demonstrated by the plot in Fig. 12(c) .
C. Discussion
In general, the benefit of a configurable capacitance profile using clusters (thus better torque waveform, power factor) should be balanced with reduced torque production due to peg depopulation and an effective decrease in pole count. However, the main purpose of the layout concepts is to demonstrate the potential extension of electromagnetic machine winding and lamination slot concepts to electrostatic machines, especially those of axial-peg style. A future optimized design will possess a blend of all the techniques above, among others, to achieve high-quality torque production. 
VI. CONCLUSION
Electric machinery can be transformed by reconsidering the materials from which they are made. New materials can drastically reduce production costs of machines. To use new materials, such as plastics and aluminum while displacing steel, copper, and magnets, requires a different motive force. Beginning with a comparison between magnetic reluctance and electric elastance, this paper highlights the design aspects of the variable elastance machine. A three-phase, 16-pole axial-pegstyle electrostatic machine operating in variable elastance mode was presented in this paper with a peak torque of 0.7 Nm. This torque gives a specific torque density of 0.101 Nm/kg which is comparable to fractional hp air-cooled induction machines of similar ratings. The prototype machine serves as a proof of concept and launch point for future optimized designs. Analytical design tools were introduced and correlated with the measured experimental data and finite-element simulations. Design techniques including capacitance shaping, pole shaving, and stator skewing were developed from a duality with electromagnetic machinery approaches. These additional design techniques were corroborated with laboratory measurements demonstrating proof of principle.
